
Collective Impact with the Region 

Arts prep school with YCS- aka dance theatre harlem, harlem boys choir etc. 

Observational from interfacing and community things- supports region and the region supports YSU. 

remain thankful for the region. 

2nd chance university: increase enrollment in unique areas that adjust in Youngstown. Provide access 

then supports to ensure that students that wouldn’t normally have an opportunity do- criminal 

background histories, older adults, students who have no access to financial aid due to issues of 

immigration (DACA) or poverty related issue that prevent credit opportunities or those with felonies 

that cannot access aide- now to help support these students in knowing they are welcome here and how 

to find creative funding and be flexible with long term out of pocket payment plans. 

Define YSU’s swim lane in ED. Interns and coops with business, industry, and government institutions 

(chamber, eastgate, city, etc) develop next generation of leaders, service learning, increased student 

entrepreneurship experiences, help city of Youngstown thrive; crime prevention, safety, education, 

infrastructure, business attraction. Close ties to Washington and Columbus air force, oak ride. Sources of 

opportunities and funds. 

Outreach to minority, woman-owned local businesses  

How can students change careers, if/ when they need to post graduation? Career change due to 

unemployment/ job loss. Career change due to the extinction of evolution of a career. i.e. teachers of 

Europe teaching online us a classroom? 

Increase partnerships with organizations in the community. 

One of the most difficult issues for the region is addiction and substance abuse. There are a growing 

number of facilities that work with folks on their recovery. I’m wondering if either the social work or 

counseling programs could get students involved in a more hands on way. Help from a person who cares 

can mean a lot to those facing these issues. 

Racism on campus and in the community. Support civic engagements by all classes and all political 

parties. Offer retirement incentive! Become a sanctuary city and work with community to develop 3-4 

businesses staffed by refugees. 

Tight relationships between colleges (at all levels- deans, chairs, and faculty) and community where 

community is defined as industry, community origin/ editions, city/state government etc. Huge 

opportunity re work force development but we need to offer more non-traditional offerings. (Stackable 

Certs.) 

Partnering with community organizations (city club and etc) consider sponsoring a series that discuss 

how you plan to reach this goal. 

Decide that YSU is going to be a “Best Place” to work organization. If we decide to be the best, we will 

attract the best and we will lift the region. 

Create a college giving culture in the region. 



YSU is the most important part of the area, innovation/ economic development, prosperity, health care 

personnel development, work force delivery, social services, arts and culture, community spirit. Can we 

please look for something other than “additive MFG?” while it’s all cool and fun and neat with 3D 

printing and all what is it going to take to bring the jobs/ companies that wont rely on automation and 

tech to run? But people! 

Internship. Leadership certificate/ curriculum, across disciplines with a focus on innovation- leadership 

Mahoning valley partnership with ed partners. Arts and cultural assets leveraged/ aligned with/ 

economic, and community planning/ investments. 

Missing from your slide: media, the Jambar (jambaronline.com), YO magazine, the guin (year book), 

jambar tv (coming F’19), could reframe this arts, media cultures. 

More on-campus events with free parking at nights and weekends. Attracts people to downtown, 

increases YSU’s attraction and importance to valley. Workforce development should occur without 

sacrificing arts and culture. 

Adapt Youngstown and revitalize it or Lordstown to see how we can help them out. Good Job SPOT 

Team! 

Jobs requiring a college degree need to pay more than 10 dollars an hour. At this rate, college is not 

worth it. 

Partnership for internships and co-ops. 

Prepare a global workforce, teach more foreign languages, international trade and export. 

How can we collaborate more effectively with Youngstown City schools? What leadership role and 

can/should YSU play with Youngstown city schools? What should we be doing differently? 

Alignment of class projects with community needs/ projects, Better shuttle service to get to area 

attractions- mill creek, covelli center, etc.  

Service and fundraising- hours we serve community money raised for community (Guination, relay for 

life, etc) 

More consistent emphasis on service learning/ community engagement across the curriculum. Creating 

partnership in the region that promote regional career placement to keep talent in the valley. 

Make sure there is a place for this rather than just looking at revenue from student tuition. 

Help city to complete evolution to a college town. 

Efficiency of staff should not meant that we do twice as much with less people. We are not receiving 

position when people leave and we cannot keep up that way. You are tying our hands. Not talking about 

faculty, but staff. Without us, the faculty stop dead in their tracks. Your support staff is under 

appreciated. 

FYE students are required in their FYE course to participate on campus- now make that more diverse 

and or add community engagement/ service. Utilize varied area communities to bring diversity and 

expertise to classes and experiences…provide incentives for community at YSU. 



Continue to provide good professional jobs for the people of this region. 

Provide CEVs (continued education units/ credits) continue to educate the workforce. Need a location to 

perceive continiuing education for community workforce. In industry/ health-care settings teach their 

staff on innovations. 

Need improved, more agile department websites, to make value propositions to the public. No more 

excuses! Low cost, high impact. 

Service learning in general education. 

We need to take more responsibility for the state of the k-12 system in Youngstown- we exist, an 

educational inst, in the middle of one of the worst school systems in Ohio. 

Our biggest regional impact would be to actually have students coming from Youngstown public schools 

and the region and to be advocates for k-12 educational equity, environmental justice, and economic 

redistribution. We create inequality by losing more students than we graduate and strapping them 

down with debt. What an absolute disservice. 

Create a community partners brand- comprised of business leaders and faculty and students. The goal 

would be to ID necessary knowledge & skills, as well as create pathways for internships and jobs. 

Work towards more collaboration with community entities. 

Relationship with the media; reinforce YSU’s impact on the region. Local media= good; expand media 

relationships regionally, spread the goods news. Have faculty/ staff track community involvement 

(contact hours), make community engagement part of tenure promotion process. 

Strong data on career and job placement in all fields- we are lacking in this information, direct 

measurement of YSU impact on the region. 

What relationship do we have with Eastern Gateway Community College? It should be mutually 

beneficial. How close is our relationship with the Mahoning valley chamber of commerce? How much 

collaboration is there with local media, especially the Vindicator. 

Offering programs that affect our region. Formal continuing education opportunities for professions 

acquire disciplines. 

Support community oriented research for faculty, create official partnerships with more employers and 

organizations.  

 



 


